August 12, 2017 - PERFORMER BIOS
Sleepless Nights
3:00pm
Sleepless Nights have been together for 6 years now, and they love to play bluegrass, classic country, and a
bit of old classic rock. With band members Doug, Amanda, John, and Dan they’re some of the greatest
bluegrass musicians in BC.
Kamloops Rivertown Players
4:00pm and 5:30pm in the Interior Savings Little Kernels Zone
The Rivertown Players are a troupe of post-secondary theatre students who, under the mentorship of a local
theatre professional, create full-scale productions from scratch every summer. From scripts and sets to
costumes and direction, the students learn what it takes to mount a series of plays in a short amount of time.
Performing live all summer, these interactive shows, songs and stories delight both the young and the
young-at-heart!
Seal Skull Hammer
4:30pm
With band members Frankie ‘Seal’ Herting, Johnny ‘Skull’ Fleming, and AJ ‘Hammer’ Gowan, these men aim
to transport you back into the simpler times of music. When people talked face-to-face, danced and laughed
with each other, and valued community above material ownership.
Kira Haug, Evan Wilds, and Jon Treichel
6:00pm
This Kamloops based trio have been performing for many years in bands such as Earthbound and Soul Patch.
Each member is incredibly talented, and together they captivate audiences with their organic Soul, R&B, and
Funk jams.
Jeremy Kneeshaw Band
7:30pm
The Jeremy Kneeshaw Band strives to encourage the younger generation to pursue their musical dreams.
After releasing his own album in 2015, Jeremy won an Akedamia Jazz/Funk/Fusion award and was given a
spot on the award stage in L.A. This is their second time in Chase this summer as they delighted crowds

in at Music on the Lake earlier in July.

DJ Brownie Girl
9:00pm
Kristi has always had a passion for music at a very young age. After moving into the Soul Eclipse party house
with 4 other DJ’s, she quickly learned the tricks of the trade. And after playing at multiple venues around
Shuswap and the surrounding area, she won the Girl vs. Girl DJ Competition in Kamloops in 2010.

